VESEL INFORMATION:
Transporting of people and cargo from Samoa to the 3 Atolls of Tokelau (Fakaofo, Nukunonu & Atafu) is done by two vessels operated by the Transtok under the Department of Transport and Support Service. These 2 vessels are:

**MV Mataliku [ESU2865 - 495GT]:**
This vessel is designed for the carriage of passengers between Apia and the 3 atolls of Tokelau. The maximum passenger capacity is 60 pax internationally and 120 pax inter-atoll. The vessel can also accommodate small dry cargo, frozen goods and chilled food stuff. It has 24 bunk beds in 2 air-conditioned cabins with a large open space at the upper deck which can accommodate 24+ passengers who prefer fresh and open air. Foam mattresses are provided while passengers are to bring their own bedding, normally comprising of a pillow and sheets. For comfort, the passenger lounge is fitted with 16 aircraft recliner seats and TV screens for entertainment. It also includes a sick bay for transfer of patients from the atolls. Her service speed is 11 knots with a maximum of 13 knots depending on weather conditions. The vessels approximate hours and Apia — Atafu is 30 hours.

**MV Kalopaga [ESU3374 - 495GT]:**
This vessel is a 47 meter Landing Craft with a 12 ton crane onboard designed for cargo operations. It is designed for the carriage of various cargo including containerized and palletized goods, bulky materials, building materials, and dangerous goods (petrol, kerosene, diesel & LPG), vehicles and frozen goods to Tokelau. Number of passengers is limited to 8 due to the nature of the vessel operations and designed living quarters.

Both vessels run according to their scheduled sailing dates which are outlined in the Annual Sailing Schedule. However, this schedule is subject to change without prior notice. While the Department endeavors to advise all booked passengers on any change, it is highly recommended that passengers take out personal insurance prior to their travel.

The Annual Sailing Schedule can be accessed via the Tokelau Government official website www.tokelau.org.nz

BOOKINGS:
Bookings to Tokelau – Bookings are done directly to our main office at Savalolo through our Transport Officer, Ms. Grace Alesana via email grace.alesana@tokelau.org.nz

**Boat Fares** — The following two types of boat fares are in place:

1. **Tokelaunans**
   - Adults: NZD $140 (return)
   - Children (1-12 years): NZD $70 (one-way) / NZD $143 (return)
   - Infants (<1 year): FREE

2. **Non-Tokelaunans**
   - Adults: NZD $286 (return)
   - Children (1-12 years): NZD $143 (return)
   - Infants (<1 year): FREE

**Permit to Enter** — Non-Tokelaunans are REQUIRED to apply for a permit to enter Tokelaunian shores. Please contact our Immigration Officer at Savalalo, Ms. Ruby Fuimaono via email ruby.fuimaono@tokelau.org.nz for further information.

**Meals** — All passengers travelling on board our vessels are served with 3 meals a day (breakfast, lunch & dinner).

**Hand Carry** — Passengers are only allowed to carry on board their beddings and 2 small carry-on bags. Any other excessive piece(s) will be detained at the wharf during clearance.

**Alcohol** — Each Atoll has its own policy regarding alcohol importation and all alcohol must have a ‘freight sticker’ indicating that freight has been paid. All freight payments are to be received by the Freights Officer, Mr. Naguku Gordlina with an accompanying Bill of Laden. All freight & cargo are processed at our Savalalo compound in preparations for loading. NO CARGO is allowed at the wharf.
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TAU MO TE KAVEGA O NA UTU:

Ko ho he uta pe ko he koloa tuku aiha e kavatu ko Tokelau e TATAU ke fakamatera e he meafakapikipi e maka atu ai te pepe fakapikipi ke kave ai he ni utu" ke fai mai fakaloalo ko te tau kavatao te fakafaka te tau atua uma te Utu ki luga o te vaka atu ki Te Ofiha ma no Na Pako fai mai he fakafaka te tau atua uma te Utu ki luga o te vaka atu ki Te Ofiha. E HE TOE TALIA ni uta ki luga o Te uafua kaua fiai ki ni uta ki luga o te vaka. E mafai foki ko he fakafekohotaki e te tana imei nei Nguku gordina@gmail.com.

TAU TAKITAKI O NA KOLOA ke hehekeheke ke kave ki Tokelau:

Puha pepa
Taikole/Feololo (<20kg) ST$5

Fuafa (<20kg) ST$10

Suitcase
Taikole/Feololo (<20kg) ST$5

Sack Goods
Taikole/Feololo (<20kg) ST$5

Uila
Tamaiti ST$10

Pahika
Tamaiti ST$35

Koloa tau Taga
Pateta/Agagi ST$10

Talo
Aupai ST$10

Mea tuku Alha
Meat/hokulimi/falaloa/Ika/mtm... ST$10

Lounge Suits
3 ia meafale i te heta ST$50

Meafale faakoopo ST$10

Famalu
Tautokatahi ST$10

Tokalua/Queen/King ST$20

Sipuligi tautokatahi ST$35

Sipuligi Bibble/Queen/King ST$45

Alha Tu/Puha Alha
Taikole/Feololo ST$35

Alha Huwhuke & Puha Alha ST$45

Afi Vaka
ST$35

Vaka Alanimi
Ke toe Fau/Fai NZ$200

Fakaauala atu na koloa NZ$60/m³

Pahika Pako Fa/Tavale Tapolo NZ$60/m³

Ota Pihinhii Taikole
Puha taki taheni/Koloa 16% te tau

Ota Pihinhii Tautokatahi 16% te tau

Koloa tau Paka
Mea faufale 8% te tau

Tavalae/Ioka/palate NZ$60/m³

MV MALOKAPA [ESU3374 - 495GT]: Ko te vaka tenei, na nau fakapitahi mo te fakaukauka o te tauatanga mo te afi paita i lilo atu ki luga o te vaka. Ko te vaka kave 47 mita te loa ma e iei toni hiliga ki tuvafa a ha na afi paita ki te tautea ki na uta ki lilo atu ki luga o te vaka.

Mea Malohi pe ko he ato Taukave
— Na ko he taukave e hiliina i lilo te taukave: Fakaauala atu na koloa NZ$60/m³
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